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WATKFl SMPPLY HY GRAVITATION.

Mayor's Message.

Toronto, February ]9th, 1,S87.

Gentlemen of the CoimHl:

I bes to bring ,low„ U,c following p„pe,^ ^ „,„ ^ ^j
Mo»s.. McAlpine and Tully on ol,W„ing a water .supply 4. ,„,,,.
tat,on fo,. «,. City of T,„„„to,a„d a letter f™„ Kiv,us Tuliy, li,,.,
C.E., OH the .same point.

I wouM «n.„.st that tl,o Ec.port» be pri„t„,, wit), tl,e aceo.npany-
.n«."ap.f„rth,.i,„,„.,„„li„„ of the nK.n.l..., an,. wo„l,, only eall2»'i"" '" the f,.,.. „,at,^e„.li„gto the iteport.a »„pply „f ,0,000,-
000 gallons of water .laily by gravitation ean bo procured fron, the
head wate,. of the n.iddle and w.t b„„,ehes of the Don at a c»t of
less tlian 3500,000.

Tl.is supply bc>ing l.y gravit^ition wouM, aftx-r the expense of
const^uetion once over, be free fro... the annual expense i^r n.ainten-
ance to m hieh we are now subject in our present .system.

W. H. HOVVLANI).

Mayor.



(LkTTEK KKoM KlVAH TULLY, Es(^, C'.K.)

ToKoNTM. Kcl.runiy iStli, IShT,

If'iM ]y(n'slnp \V. ff. Ifntrhind, Miii/or, ('if;/ llcll, Tornuto.

SiH,— I liiivt' the lioiittr t<» enclose tlif llfport (Hi tlif water supply

to tli(!('ity Ity ^I'livitiitiuii t'ntm tlK- l{i<l,i;t' Lukes aiut the Don uixl

llouifc Rivers, us i)i(lieateil on the ac'C()mpaiiyin<f map llet'eniii<; to

my tlrst coiiiinunieation on the sulijeet, dated in April last, it was

stated that " The annual sum of !?7(),()(H), the prewnt eost of p\impin<^

from Fjake Ontario It}' sti'am pow«'r, icpresents the interest of S'l,?;")!).-

()()() capital at 4 per cent. It is tiierefore a proper (pu'stion for (lie

Council to consider whether, l»y the expenditure of the ahove amount in

procuiin;;' a water supply hy j^ravitation, this annually increasin;^

expenditure could not he saved for the future, an a(lditi«inal pressure

for lii'i' pur|)oses obtained, and water tVoni an tuidouhted and reliahle

source j»rovided. " ft was also reconnnendeil that " it mi^ht he advis-

able to procure an opinion from Mr. McAIpine, as he has had much
exjterience in reportiiij;' on and constnictin^' water woiks in the Unitetl

States." As this was approved, a careful examination of the ]{id<^e

Lakes and the district north of the City was made by Mr. McAIpine

with yourself a.n<l .some mendiei's of the Water Works ( 'ommittet', in

June last. Since that time, iiifoi-mation as to levels, etc., has been

procured by an otiicial of the Watei' Works, and aftei- a lonj^' eorre-

spondeiKM^ and consultation, the ivsults, which ai'i' fully explained in

the Report, will be found to justify my opinion and rect)muK'iidation,

and further to di'inonstrate the pi'acticaliility of a water supply to the

( 'ity by gravitation, combined with a larj^e aimual .saving in the e.xpen-

diture.

The water supply to Toronto was stated lately to be the purest

in the world ; if .so, it is straug(! that this pure water cannot at all

times be supplied to the citi/eus.

The Report of Professor Laut Carpenter, who was here in 1884'

with the Bi-itish A.s.sociation, and who tested the water at various points

in th».' Hay ami Lake, states that the water at the bell buoy, outside

the l.sland, the inlet of the water supply pipe, is " decide(dy the best

sample of all, but did not compaiv well with pure water. This is

without doubt cinttuminated to a certain extent;" also, (JJ) " That the

i
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wnt«'r US 4lni\vn from tlic licll Imoy is l>y no liH-ans t'lvt' Fmtn ('(»iitMiiii-

nation tVtun scwa;^*' and utlicr «)r;fa.nic impurities." His conclusions

arc ^ + )"Tliat this >vatcr licconics mixctl in its ])assa;^c from the hdl

buoy to the p«nM|(in>,' house with the had watei- in the Hay, [)rohahly

from h'aks in the pipes, an<l in the well at tlie lake end of the wharf

at the pumpin<;' house."

"A t(»wn may jjo on for some time drinkinj,' contaminated wat«'r

witli appaiH'iit freedom from illness, hut this water is the lireeding

pround for many <;erms and microh«'S, and ex])ei'ience has shown that

th«' intestinal discharjfcs of one tv]»hoid fever patient into such water

is .sufficient to ])ois()n a larije water sup])ly, .so rapidly do tlie {^erins

multiply under favorahltM'ondition.s."

It may lie in-ged that im])rovemeiits have liecn made at the Water

Woi'ks cril) l>y linin<>; it with iron, which 1 lielieve has Ik-cii done since

18M4, hy wliich pollution from this source has heeii preveiiti-d ; hut the

leaks in the pipes across the Hay have a])parently not lieen attended

to as su^i^ested, and the discolored state of the water after heavy

jjales indicates that the causes of pollution have not he«'n alto-

jfetlier removed. The specimens of water which you procured last

year, and which can still he seen in vour office at the C'itv Hall, show

that there is a marked clian<jfe hetween the lake water and that sup-

plied to the City. 1 am constraine(l, therefore, to express the opinion,

from practical experience and constant ohseivatioii for over 40 years,

that the citizens have ncrcr heeii supplied with ])ure water at all

seasons of the year.

As the City of Rochester was .su|)plied with water l»y steam i)i)wer

in the fii-st instance, and afterwards hv i^ravitation to inciva.se the

supply, hoth of which .systems have lieen in operation for several years,

I would stronj^lv advise that vou should nersonallv, with some mem-
hers and officials of the City (^tuncil, visit Ilochesti'r duriiiLf the Sprin<^,

for the purpo.se of thorou>(hly e\.iiiiiiiin<.j' and leportini^ on hoth sys-

tems, hut particularly to a.sceitain whether the water obtained liy

gravitation luus been pure, abundant, and suitab'le for domestic pur-

po.ses.

I remain,

Your obedient servant,

K.1VAS TULLY.



Rei'oht ok W. J. McAli'INE, C'.K., and Kivah Ti^lly. C.K.

TouoNTO. Fobnmry 14tli. I.S.S7.

JHh Woi'shif) W. II. Iloirlaiul, Mai/or, aiui Cldj ConurU, Toronto:

Siu,—On the 22n(l of OctolMT last w«' prcsrutiul to you a pn*-

liniinary Ht'port on the project of supplyint^ the City with water from

the rid^e lakes, the eastern sources of tlie River Huinher ajil the

district south of the same, throu<,'h which How the Rivers Don and

Rou^e.

We now lay before you the results of our further examination of

the subject, which show that an uhundant supply (f ])ure an<l \v hole-

some water can he obtained frouj the soinres inentione(l and deliven'd

in the (.'ity at a level of at least 220 feet above Lake Ontario, at a

c(tst for an e(|ual (jtiantity the atnnial interest of which and that of

till" maintenance of the work will be less than one-half the present

cost of supplying the City by pumpin^f from Lake Ontario. Also,

that the cost of increasin<( the (|uantity up to fifty millions, or any
probable future d(>maiid, including; the cost of n»aintenance and

opi'rating, will be nuich less than an eijual <|uantity could be ol)tained

by the increase of tlie pmiipin^ works and of their maintenance and

operation. We luidei'stand that the chief (»bject of the present

examination is to determine whether the interests of the City will

wari'ant the expense of a careful instrumental examination and esti-

mate of tlie cost of the proposed works before any larj^e expenditures

are made for enlar^intf or improving; tlu' existiuj^ pumpin<f works.

The data in our possession, thouj^h sufficient for presentinj; the

general features and approximately the cost of the " j^ravity plan,"

are not sufficient to determiru! the plans in such detail as are necessary

to present ab.solutely accurate estimates of the cost, &c.

The instrumental examinations which we would suggest are as

follows

:

1st. A survey of tlie areas of the several water sheds of the

branches of the Don, Rouge, and of each of the ridge lakes hereinafter

referred to, and also the areas of ea<;h of the lake surfaces.

2nd. The selection of such storage reservoir sites on each of the

streams as are necessary to carry out the plans hereinafter described,

and the measurements to determine their capacities and the plans of

the dams tliereat.



Hrd. Tho location of tlic several pipe lines iVoiii the lower reser-

voirs on each of the streams to tlu' present City reservoir, or t«) such

other distrihutin}^ reservoir of greater elevation in or near the City.

4th. The estalilishnient of self-r»'}^'isterin<,' rain puij,'es over th»'

propo.sed water sheds, the records of whieh, thouj.rh for a eoinparative

short time, may he compared with those for the same period at the

Toronto Olwervatory, and thus estahlish the ratio of precipitation

between them so as to »ipply the valual>le measurements of the latter

for the last 4f'y years to the water sheds in ijuestion ; also, tt> estahlish

gauj^es on the Don ami Kou<,je and measure the daily flow oH", so as

to c(Mupare their ratios with those of other districts of corresponding

character: also, to have a weekly or monthly measurement of the

elevation of the water ni\ each of tlw lakes.

The j^eneral features of the prop(»sed 'Vravity plan" areas follows:

1. To conduct the waters from the ridjfe lakes herein speeitied to

the head waters of tht; Don in a canal and steel pipe.

2. To intercept the wat«'rs of the three liranches of the Don atid

Rouge at an elevation of about .'JOO to .S')0 feet aliove the level of

Lake Ontario and convey them to the CMty Water Work.s tlisti'ihutiug

reservoir in steel pipes.

li. To eipialize the daily How from the rivers specified l»y the

construction of storage reservoirs in suitable places in the valleys, of

sufficient capacity to receive and retain the excesses from the rainfall,

&e., and discharging the .same when the natural flow is le.ss than the

mean of the year from the al).sence of rain and other causes. The

ridge lakes have sufficient capacity to retain as long as desired all of

the water which nnis into them, even from the ifreutest rains and

melting snows, and it can be dischargeil therefrom as may be found

advisable, and particularly during tho.se sunnner months when the

natural flow of the water in the rivers is at a minimum.

4. To thoroughly remove from the beds of the lakes to a reK...,n-

able de])th, and from the land to be flooded at the storage reservoirs,

all decayed and growing vegetable matter and other impurities; and,

n. To pass all the water through mechanical, and, if found necessary,

chcniicai filters, before entering the conduit pipes.
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THE SOURCES AND QUALITY OV TilE WATER.

In the mixed population of Ji city there are iilways prejudices and

I'alhu'ies in rei^anl to this hraneh of the suliject, which it is advisihh>

to remove by a statement of the r«'ceiv»'d opinions of the source of

water and elian<r<'S which it undergoes before it is used, and tliere are

some jfenernl pi'ineiples which may he applitvl to determine the (juality

of the water wliieh anv i)articuhir source will furnish. Many of these

are but repetitions of what have been learned at scho<»l, but which

have to sonu' extent be(!n forifottetj by those t^nj^aij^ecl in active life.

The parent source of all the fi'esh water on the earth is the ocean, and

the atmosphere is the vehich' by which it is conveyed over and pre-

cipitated upon the land, from whence, after performing its various

functions, it Hows back to the sea, to be again exhaled and distributed

o\er the land, and has thus incessantly circulated for ages.

The water which is {)recipitated upon the earth is in part absorlunl

by growing vegetation or by evaporation, and the remainder Hows oH'

through the su|)(!rHcial water courses to the brooks and rivers, and

back to the ocean, or it penetrates the porous soil in drops, which

unite together beneath the surface in threads, veins and strata, and

descending until they meet some impenetrabh' stratum of earth or

rock, over which they How subterraneously and reappear oii the river

banks and other low phices, in springs, and sometimes streams of con-

siderable s'y/.v.

Spi-ings derive their supply from the aggi'cgation of tliese rain

di'ops, which have penetrated the porous soil ; and wells ai'e merely the

interception of these underground threads and veins of water ; while

ponds and lakes are formi'd in depressed places by the same drops

collectin*>' in a mass ovei' a substratum of soil or rock throu<>h whicli

they cannot percolate, and then the water rises to the brim of the

natural water-tight basin and Hows over in a brook or river.

Water is never found in nature in a perfectly pure condition. In

its vapory form it has a sti'ong atHnity foi' the other gaseous sub-

stances with which the air is charged' from (^H'ete matter ; and in its

H(juid form it is a solvent of many .substances which it is brought into

contact with upon and beneath the earth. Water is most pure when

it is evajiorated in mid-oc(,'an, but as the vapory winds are driven over

the land as before stated, it absorbs the gases which are encountered

in the air, and when it falls to the earth and Hows over or beneath it.
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it takos up in solution (lecrtyin<f vt-gL'tabK' and animal matter, earthy

salts and otlier injurious sulistances.

Rainwater t'allinj^ tlir<)U<j^h a pure atmosphere—as outside of

towns—^upon a clean surface, is the purest form in which it can he

found. That which falls upon a pure sandy soil, free from vejj;etation.

is the next most pure. Vej^etation and animal life while j.jrowin^ are

absorbents of deletei'ious matter in tin- air and water, hut in decaviny;

give out that which is noxious to both. Surface water is therefore

the lea.st pure in the autunni, when vegetation begins to dec'U', 'intl the

most so in the winter and spring, wlien no decomposition occ\u\s, or

when vegetation is growing; while spring ami well waters, which

derive their principal impurities from eai-thy s(»lutions, an' nearly

et|ually impure at all st'asons of the year, according to the presence or

absence of such .solvent materials in the soil.

For drinking, water sliould be wholesome, cleui'. cool, and aerated ;

and for other donavstic ajid mtuiufacturing purjxKses, it must In- soft

and limpid,

For a public water suj)ply, therefore, the water shouM lie .selected

having the following characteristics in the highest degive po.ssible,

viz., first, purity ; next, .softness : and next, limpidity.

The late j\Ii'. Sover, the most eminent cook in the world, stated

that there is a ditieri'iice of one-half in the time re(|uired to cook vi'ge-

tables and meats in hard instead of soft water, and adds that one-

third of tlu' tea used in London is wasted by the u.se of hard water.

It has been ascertained that in the u.se of .soap, the ditl'erence Itetween

hard and soft watei' is e(pial to one dollar per annum for each iidiabi-

tant.

The analyst lias reported that the waters of the Ridge Lakes, as

they ai-e now found, are objectionable on account of the amount of

vegetable matter pi'esent thei'ein. The plans herewith presented eon-

tenn)late thi' removal of all existinu,' decaved or yrowiny: vt'uetable

matter from the bed of the lakes to a depth of fifteen or twenty

feet, and co\»'iing all of the surfaces, when the beds of the lakes are

liable to grow vegetation, with coarse gravel. These measures will

remove almo,st or nearlv all of the vejrc'table contamination to the

watei's from thtsse lakes. It is also j)roposed that the water from

the lakes shall bi' conducted in opi'U channels for considerable dis-

tances, aud particularly down the channel of the upper part of the west
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brancli of the River Don, where the fall is fr(!((nently considerable,

which will produce much a<,'itation. These exposures of the running

waters to atmospheric inHuence will doubtless oxydize the impurities

of all kinds which may happen to enter the waters.

It is also intended to have automatic reversible filtei'S in one of

the lower reservoirs on each of the rivers, which will remove any

possible remainder of the impurities. In many cases the cost of filter-

ing is expensive, but in the pi-esent one the power required to force

tlie water through the filter will be without cost, and the previous

action of the subsidence in the large reservoirs and aeration in the

open chaimels will leave but little, if any, for the filters to perform,

and their expense will be comparatively small. The water from these

sources thus treated will undoubtedly be ecjual to that from Lake

Ontario, with less degree of hai'dness. Bond Lake being only G degrees

while Lake Ontario is 10. St. George's an<l Wilcock's, however, are

harder than Lake Ontario, according to the analyst's Report. The

water will be agreeably aerated by the rapids of the rivers, and in

passing through the filters.

The supply from these lakes forms an admirable adjunct to the

scheme, as the lakes will form a very large storage at small cost,suflicient

to retain all tin; rain and snow without allowing any to run to waste,

and also enough to hold over the sui'plus from one year of larger rainfall,

to another of lesser rainfall. If desii'ed, nearly half of the water col-

lected from the wattu- sheds of the lakes may be i-etained, and let

down for the supply of the City during the driest of the summer
months, when the natural tlow of the rivers is comparatively small.

In this event, the expense of storing ivservoirs on the latter may be

considerably reduce<l. The computations of the (juantity of water

derivable from thes(i lakes are based upon the precipitation at the

Toronto Observatory.

The water sheds are nearly four hundred feet higher, which will

doubtless increase the precipitation, besides which it forms the divid-

ing crest between the Lakes Ontario and Simcoe, and intercepts the

water-laden winds from both directions.

The supply from the lakes alone would be an average of eight-

and-a-half millions of gallons a day for the whole year, and, if desired,

by retaining the wat(^rs in the lakes, twelve or fifteen millions of gal-

lons daily can be furnishe<l to the City through the summer season

from this source.
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Tlu' aivjus of I'acli of tlu; lakos liave boi'ii hr'jusuiv«1 from the map,

therel)y correcting tin; sUitements of pei-sons residing in the vicinity

witli wliom we convei'seil when inspecting then» in May hust..

The following shows tlu' ari'jis aM<l water sheds of the Lakes

:

AREA. WATER SHED.

* Wilcocks and St. (ieorge 200 acri's 1,800 acres.

Bond 75 " 800 "

McLeod .M() " 360 "

Ferguson 40 " 2,000 "

Bayle 4') " 540 "

f No. :i, 2 miles N.W. of Laskay (iO " 2,100 "

Total

402 acres 7,000 Jicres.

The cost of conducting the water from McLeod's Lake, which is

40 feet higher than Bond Lake, into the latter, would Im about $10,000;

hut it h>is been ascertained that the watei's from Bond Lake can be

convlucted to the outlet channel from Wilcock's Lake cheaper, but for

greater safety we have used an area of i)^, s<|uare miles of water shed

instead of 12 s(piare miles, the area of 7,000 acres, nearly.

Thes(! lakes will receive and store th(! whole of the rain and snow

fall annuallv, which averat^ed from l(S4l to l(S7l JlO.O.'{ inches. The
least (|uantity was in 1848, 20.80 inches, and the preceding yt'ar .*J0.!)4

inches. The mean of these two is .•{1.87 inches—that is, the storage

capacity of the lakes is sufficient to carry over from preceding yeai-s

the surpluses to supply the deficiency of such a low water yii-lding

year as 1848, up to at least '{I.S7 inches, which is used in oin- calcula-

tion f(U' the supply derivable from the lakes. As before stated, the

computations are based on the recoi'ds kept at the Toronto Observa-

* ry.

The following tjible shows the areas of the several water sheds,

and the daily supply obtainable therefrom, with the .specified storages

eigbt- • NoTK.—Mr. St. George called these water sheds 4 square miles, 2,6()0 acres.

t NoTK —^The water from lake No. 3 can be conducted by a pipe to the main

pipe near I^askay—See map.
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As tlu' iiK'th(Kl of f>1>taiiiiii(r a nmch larj^ci- supply of availivlilo

water than tlu> iiiiniinuiii flow of any stream by the eonstructi(»n of

hirj^e stora«fe reservoirs is not probably familiar to many of the eiti-

zens, we haveconsidt^retl it advisable to refer to the experience of other

cities on this contijient, and to explain the subject fully. New York,

BnM)klyn, Boston, Providence, Albany, Troy, RcK'hester, and many
other American cities, larj^ely increase their supplies by storinj^ reser-

voirs. Many of the canals and water powers in Kn<fland, America

and elsewhere have resorted to the same .system. Its application to

the water supply of Toronto i.s therefore no novel oi* untried exper.-

inent.

The ert'ect of stt)ring tin* flood-water of a rum in^' stream, so as to

produce an e(|uable re<jfular flow larj^ely l»eyon<l the minimum of tho

stream, is exhibited on a ^rand scale in the River St. Lawrence, where

the flow is almost exactly alike throughout tlie year, there being only

a slight difl'erence in the flow ott' between the years of the greatest

and least rain falls, even when the former is nearly double the latter.

This e(|uabilit\' of flow is eflected by the inuiiense areas of the great

lakes, over which the i»eaviest rain storms produce but a comparatively

thin layer of water.

The sunnmt level of the Chenango Canal in the State of New
York was wholly and most successfully supplied with water from

stoi'ing re.servoii',s. This was fifty yeaj-s ago. Some years later the

Genessee Valley Canal wjis supplied in the same manner, and still

later the Black River Canal. The long level of the Erie Canal enlarged

depends upon storing reservoirs directly for its supply. Many (jther

instances might be given of tht fretjuent u-se and advantage of storing

reservoirs, but the above mav be considered sufficient to justifv their

use in the present inst»ince.

Tlie crest of the Oak Ridges north of Toronto runs paralhd to tho

shore line of Lake Ontario, eightt>en miles distant, the summit of the

eiest being from 750 to 850 feet above Lake Ontai'io, rising gradually

towards the eastern boundary of tho County of York, and the riveis

run on the shortest line between the crest and the lake. The averaire

slope of the surface of the land in the most direct line from the crest

to the lake is one in 1 20 feet. The slopes of the upper parts of the

rivers for the first three miles average one in IGO feet, being from

one in 180, or perhaps less, to one in 200. For the next three miles

I
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tlu! river slopes are from one in 250 to one in 400, iH'iii;^' Hatter near

their inouthH, Imt the avera<j;e for their whole lent,'thH is about oiu- in

140. On a line parallel with the crest of the ritl<,'e and eij^fjit miles

south of it, the sin-faees of the rivers are from 270 to .'{20 feet alio\e

Lake (Ontario. From the above data it will be peireived that the

water shed north of Toronto and above the level of the Ilosehill reser-

voir is most favorably situated for the proposed water supply by

gravitation, the animal rain fall when oolleeted in tlie sevcrral areas

as before described, being more than sufficient for present wants and

for many years in the future.

The positions of the lakes, which would be the sununit sources of

the water suj)|)ly from the crest of the ridge, the directions of the

rivers, and the areas of the .several water sheds, are indicated on the

maps whidi accompany this Report.

The quantity and cost of a gravitjition supply having lietjn detex"-

mined by the above tables, it would be well to consider the quantity

and cost of the water at present supplied to tlie City by the three

large punq)s with a daily maxinunn capacity of 24,000,000 gallons,

two of which are kept constantly running to maintain the sup])ly.

By I't'ference to the Animal Report of the Superintendent of the City

Water Works for IS.S'), it will be observed at page that the cost of

maintenance in 1(S84 was 8(iO,'}oo.(i4, and the galUms pumped .S,()4o,-

4-22,0S2 : in 1SS5 the cost was i?(5'),OH2.89, and the gallons pumped li,-

')-'i7.4.S2,.j9S. The average consxnnption of water per day being 0,G7o,-

4!).'J gallons. The Superintendent also states that the daily "average

for the months of Jajuiarv and Februarv was 1 1,.'}27,0()0 gallons,

while that of the month of June was only 8,0!).i,!)72 ; .showing con-

clusivelv that at this time the ditreronce nmst have been run to waste

in oi'der to keep the pipes, ice, from freezing, while in the very hot,

dry wt'ather, the diiference is what is used in the lawns and streets.

If this wastefulness is permitted to go vuichecked, the people of To-

ronto must be j)repare(l for another large exjiemliture for pum])ing

power, reservoir, &c." The cost of pumping l,O00galU)ns in l.S.S4and

I.S8.') is 1 !)()4,and lvS40 respectively. A new conduit pipe across the Bay

and anew reservoir are reconnnended, the cost of which has since been

estimated by the Superintendent at .ii*7<Sl,000. The quantity of water

pumped in hSS(i is stated to be 4;i2.S,774,:}();> gallons, or 11,.SIS,.')')!)

gallons per day, showing a marked annual incn.'ase. Under these

circumstances, the daily supply for 1887 cannot be calculated at less
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than 12,0()(),()()() gallons, an<l taking tlie jjopulation at ll'O.OOO, tin-

consumption p<'r head wtndd be 100 gallons jter day, a liberal supply.

Tn I'efereiice to the new conduit the Superintendent states :
" The

growth of the (Mty has been so rapid, however, and the prospect of its

still L'reater irrowth is .so verv encoura;;ini;, that in a verv short time

it will be necessary to provide for the increasing consumption by lay-

ing another ])ipe across the l^ay." In respect to the new reservoii' it

is stated: "At certain times, as in tin- spring and fall, the lake for

some distance beyond our inlet is discolored by storms, freshets, etc.,

and although containing nothing deleterious, clear water would be

preferable. The new reservoir, besides holding an e.xti-a supply in

case of accident, C(add bi- u.sed partly as a settling basin, .so that when

the lake was nimldy the City could be sup])lied from hei'c with clear

watei'." With refei'ence t(> the increasing consum])tion of water in

cities on this continent, it may be u.seful for comparison to gi\c the

follcnying tigures which have been taken from " Fanning's Hydraulic

En<;in«'ei'ing."

Bo.ston avei'age daily supply in gallons j)er heael

Brooklyn

Butfalo

Chicago " " " "

Cincinnati

Cleveland

Di'iroit

Jersey City "

Louisville

Philadelphia "

Washington " "

Montreal

The average daily consumption of the above eleven American

cities and Montreal is lOTj galliais ))er head (jf po])ulation for I.SS4.

The following extracts from a work recently ])ublished on " The

S«'parate System of Sewage," by Cady Stanley and G. S. Pierson. C.E.,

in reference tn the increasing consumption (jf water are also useful
;

" It is also true that the per ciipita cf)nsinuption and waste of water

lias been gradually increasing up to the pi'e.sent tiuie, and is likely to

reach still higher figures. This increased demand for water has been

1S74
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iiHit Ity pnntpin^' cn^Miu's of iiincli liij^her duty, nnd l>y iniprovijiiufnts

in waU'i* works jj^j-ncriiUy, wliieh cimhh' tlu'in to furnish water to tliu

coDsunit-r at lower an«l lower rates per pillon, coiuniensnrate with

inerensed economy seeured. This in turn encourages tl>e use of water

from th(^ puhlic nuiins for motive power, as tlie running of elevators,

motors, etc., and for the thousand and one purposes of light manul'iic-

turing, n'(|uiring tlie use of power, always ready and costing nothing

when not wanted. The application of water under press\n*e as a motive

power to work of this class is apparently in its infancy, and is destined

within the prohaMe life f)f .stowage systems now contemplated to con-

siderahly augment their flow. Rapid as has heen the devc^lopment of

water supply systems in the Unite«l States, their capacity has barely

kept u[) with the demands of the people."

"In American cities having well arranged and maintained systems

of water .supply, and furnishing good, wholesome water for domestic

use, and clean .soft water adapted to the iises of the arts and for

nu'chanical purpo.ses, the average consumption is found to V)e approxi-

mately as follows :

Domestic iise 20 gallons per head.

Stal.les 3

Manufacturing 5 to 15 "
"

Fountains .'Uo 10

Waste in winter 10

Flushing and leakage o to 15 " "

Total 4() to 7.3 gallons.

By the a])ove estimate for average con.sumption, it will be per-

ceived that the total supply is computed at from 40 to 73 gallons per

head for all purposes, but the average per head in Toronto appears

from reports to hv from 05 to 100 gallons. Taking the latter, 100 gal-

lons, as the basis, the total average quantity to be supplied to the City

would not be less at the present time than 12 millions of gallons per

day, the estimated population being 120,000, and the annual cost by

the present pumping works would Im about $70,000 for operating the

pumping works. The average daily consumption for two weeks end-

ing January 15th, 1887, Wds reported lately to be 14,283,343 gallons.

This is of cour.se exceptional owing to the waste of water at this

season. According to the recent statistics above (]Uoted, it appears

that the per capita consumption and waste of water increases in a
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greater projxwtion than the increase of ])opnlati()n. It will then-fore

be necessary to ])rovide for at least '20 tiiiliions of gallons per day,

and if the water becomes ext«'nsively used for power in the City, the

demand will, ])erhaps, ultimately i-each thirty millions. Hy the

constniction of the necessary works foi- divei-ting the waters of the

west, middle, and east branches of the River Don, which would

supjdy 2'> millions of gallons per day to the; R(wehill i-eservoir, the

cost as before stated would be as follows :

West branch of the Don, maximum supply. . . . !?210,<)00 00

Middle " " " 2.S().100 00

East " " "
1 !).'),:)00 00

Total co,st .S(i.S0,-2()O 00

By the further expeii<Iitui'(! of i?2(S0,00() t\\o su])ply from the

lakes could be increa.sed Hi millions, and by still further adding the

maximum su[)ply from tlu; River Rouge, 22J, millions daily, the total

supply could be increa.sed to ')(! millions of gallons dnily, at a total

cost of Sl,53'),4;)0, as per statement.s.

The water shed of the west, mid<lle, and east branches of the

River Don for the supply of 2') millions of gallons daily, as indicated

on th(! acompanying map, is '>() s(|nare miles, and the v'lvr.v llow fiom

the middle and east branehes, as liefore computed, can be diverted to

a reservoir below Thoi'idiill. from which it would be eonveyed in a

steel pipe to the Ro.sehill reservoir.

These waters maybe discharged through a fountain in the centre

of the Rosehill reservoir, thereby ensuriiiy; neiation and further oxy-

dation, an arrangement which has been successfully and ornamentally

carried out at the lowest reservoii' at the Rochester water works.

By means of a branch pipt; connecting the gravitatio)i supply

pipe with the present main water works pij)e on the line of Yonge

Street, the pressure for fire pvu'po.ses ean lii' increased at least 25 lb.

adtiitional to the sipiare inch, an important improvement for tire pur-

poses, which has also been successfully carrieil out at Rochester.

It will be observed that the plans herein pres(!pte4 will jiermit of

successive enlargements from tiuje to time, to meet the future demands

for water by the City, and do not, as is usual in similnr cases, re(]uire

a large present expenditure to meet the demands of a distant future.
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Kx«'('pti()n has liccn token t<» the houitch from which the water

supply hy ^rnivitatioii ciui he ohtained. ami that the polhitit)!! from

farm yanis, farm houses, outhuihlin^s. villaj^es and j^raveyanls north

of Toronto woiiM remler the water luitit for use, an<l that the; water

Would not comjjare in purity with that nctw KU))plied to the C'ity. The
an.Hwer to the ahove \h that if the water su]>ply from the north of

Toi'onto is olijeetionnlile on accoiuit of the suppos«'d pollution from the

aliove mentioned causes, how nmeh more olijectionaMe nnist the water

of Lake <)ntai'i(» he, which is the natural reservoir of 4()(),()()() s(|uart'

miles of fa)'min<^' an<l othei- lands, and into which the pollutions of

cities like Chicajfo, Milwaukee, Deti'oit, Cleveland, HuH'alo, liondon>

Hamilton, (iueljth, Toronto and other cities, villagt's, &c., with a popu-

lation of at least two millions, have their only oiitlet ? That the water

of Ijake Ontario is not i)olluted, the analyses made at difl'erent times

fully ])l"o\(', at least it is not sui)posed to he ohjectioiuihle.

The tetnperatiu'e of the water from deep-seated ,sprin<;s is that of

the < arth at such a depth, which is ahout the mean temperatiire of

th(( place for the year. At the point of issue the tempei-ature of sprinj^

water chanj^es a little with that of th«^ season. Sprinj^ water is

Usually cliarf^cd with air, and this with its low temperature in summer
and liij^h in winter, rendei's it {grateful to the taste.

Watei- runniu<i; throuj^di streams is self-puritied. All the impure

matter is oxydizeil hy its contact with the atmosphere, and when it is

collected into the reservoir, and becomes (juie.scent, the operation of

pui-ilicatiou j^oes on always All the niattei' that it hitherto contained

which is heavier than the water goes to the bottom, and that which is

lij^hter than th(^ water rises to the top, is expostid to the air, becomes

volatilized, and is carried away by the wind.

Hence th(! best nuxle of purifyinjjf the water is a reservoir, and a

natural lake, of which the Engineer's reservoir is merely an imitation-

Water from land used for agricultural purposes is not objectionable.

In no part of the worhl has water from farming lands been found to

be defileil. In fact, good earth is of itself a purifier of water, as

instanced in earth closets.

As before mentioned, in addition to its purity, the Water which

can be supplied by gravitation to the City will be found suitable for

domestic use on account of its softness as compared with the water at

present supplied from Lake Ontario, a matter of the utmost importance

to the citizens.

-.7.TlI~iiBirfli»BHrii
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CoMI'AmsoNH OK COST.

Comparative cost of supplying 12, 20, MO and ')0 millions of ^raX-

lons of water daily by pumping from liiike Ontario, and by gravity

from the district north of Toronto:

First- ~Vov 12 million j^mIIoiis daily, \^y pnnipin",'. Assmiiini^

that the cajtacity of the present W(»rks, vi/., the supply pipe from the

lake, engines, pumps and boilers, hou.ses, tVc, including tin- necessary

duplicate pumpin;^ en},fiiies and foice mains to the I'e.scrvoir, is e(|ual

to the supply of 12 million gallons daily, and takin;^ the present umiual
cost of operating.; at !*70.000. To this must be atliled tin ainiual eharj^e

for a rent .val fund to replace the en<;ines, ])unips, boili'is, supply and
force main.s. the life of which, »is above statetl. may be taken at .'JO

years. The annual charj^e to |)rovide for the renewals will not lie less

than *i;},120, making a total of ii<.s:},120 00
The woi-ks for deliverini' the .same (luantitv bv "fravitv

will cost S'«no,l02, the annual interest on which at 4

p«'r cent, is i?! 2,40+ 00
The annual cost of management, and charge

for renewal fund is etpial to 20,000 00 02,404 00

Annual saving in the cost of supplying 12 million gal-

lons daily by gravity i^aO.TKi 00

The co.st of I'epairs, labor and supervision of the City pipes and
reservoir.s, being common to each plan, is omitted.

Setjonil—For a daily supply of 20 million gallons :

By pumping—The Superintendent reports that the co.st of ad«iing

to the present works, two (S million gallon engines, pumps, boilers,

hou.ses, supply pipes, force mains, re.servoii-s, kr., $7^1,000, including

land, &„'.,!?l!),000, will 1h; i?HOO,000, and if the same are locate<l at

Scarboro the co.st will be $51 1,,500, to which nuist Ik; a<l(led the value

of the land and rii^ht of wav, makint', sav $')50,0()0. 'J'he amiual
interest on the latter .sum at 4 })»!• cent, is i:<22,00() 00
The annual expense of operating the present Works,

and renewals as above iS.'{,120 00
The same for one <S m. eimine !540,()()7 00
Charge for renewals, engine pipes, &c 10,()()0 00 ')(),G(i7 00

Annual charge for pumping 20 millicm gallons daily !5i(il,7iS7 00
The cost of gravity works of capacity to supply 20

millicm gallons daily will be S4!)(),700. The annual
interest on which at 4 per cent, is !?1!),G2(S 00

The annual cost of management and re-

newal fund is 25,000 00 44,G2S 00

Showing an annual saving for 20 millitm gallons bv
gravity of \ $117,159 00
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Third—Fur ii daily i^u})])ly ot" .'JO million ffjillons :

By pumiiint^—The cost of a 10 million gallon en<fiiiL' and dupli-

cate, with lioilcrs, &c., will lut iifi 20,000. The annual intcrcKt on
which, $-i,H(){), with chniuv for renewals, !?2,4()() S 7,200 00
The annual expense o\' operatiuif the 10 million enj^ine. ')(S.:}.'J.'{ 00
The sanu' for the 20 million <,f«llon supply, as before. . . l(Jl,7iS7 00

The annual cliai'<fe for supplyin<r .*}() million by pumping. 8227,.S20 00
Tlie ainnial inteicst on the cost of <i;ravity

works to sup[)lv '{() million ijallons daily

(887:},()00) wou'ld be '

\ 8:i'),0l2 00
The animal cost of manaoement and diarge

for renewals 80,000 00 Uo,012 00

Showing an antnial saving for 80 million gallons by
graviW of '.

81(i2,8().S 00

Fourtit—For a daily supply of oO million gallons :

By pumping—Two engines, \:c., with duplicates, each of 10
million capacity, will cost 82<S(),000 ; the engine, boiler hou.se, &e., the

additional supplv Jiipe, foice. and connecting main, (S:c., will cost

$2(J0,000, making .s.UO.OOO.

The annual interest, 821, (JOO, and chaige for I'enewals,

810,.S0() $ 82,400 00
The annual cost of operating two engines of 10 million

gallons Il(i.(i(i7 00
Add the animal expense of 80 mdlions as before 227,820 00

The annual charge of supplying ')() million gallons by
;,umping 8870,887 00

Th.' animal interest on the cost of "lavitv

works for .supplving 50 million gallons

(81,880,880) at
4
"per cent \ 8o'),2l8 00

The annual cost of management and charge

for renewals . 40,000 00 !>o,218 00

Showing an annual .saving in su[)plving 50 million gal-

lons by gravity of
" \ 8281.174 00

The above comparisons show that without allowing anything for

the intei'est on the cost of the existing pumping works, the iinnual

expense of operating them, including the proper annual charge for a

fund for renewing the engines, pumps, boilers, supply and force mains

once in thirty years, will exceed the interest on the cost of gravity
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works to supply an vqxm] (luantity of water, including also the proper

charg(i for their renewal fund, by ^50,7 IC ])er year, which saving in

about six years would l)e e(|ual to the whole cost of the said gravity

works.

In like niaiuier if the supply be increase<l to twent\' millions of

gallons a day, the interest on the cost of the additional pumping works

(as made out by thi' .Su{)erintendent) with the annual charge for the

renewal fund, and the cost of operating at the same rate, will exceed

the interest and renewal charge for the gravity works to supply the

same quantity l)y $!17,1'')!) per year, which saving in about four years

would be equal to the whole cost of the gravity works.

When the demand for water shall have reacheil thirty millions of

gallons a day, the annual .•• iving by the gravity plan would be S102,-

308, and for fifty millions !?2iSl,174, sufficient in each ca.sir to repay

the whole cost of the gravity works in less than six yeai-s.

These comparisons ai'e, however, not just towai'ds the gravity

plans, becau.se thiy will deliver all of their water at U'ast at the ele-

vation of the Rosehill reservoir, and ten millions sixty feet feet higher,

while the pun)ping engines deliver the water foi- consiniiption at per-

haps an average of 80 to 100 feet below the level of the reservoir, and

not more than one-fourth actually into the reservoir. The extia cost

of pumping, say one-foiU"tli of water, sixty feet higher than Kt)sehill,

to compare with the gravity plan, would add alxmt $19,000 a year

and increa.se the annual saving to about SG!),000.

If the gravity project shall receive the favorable consideration of

the Municipal Govex-nment, we would recommend that the works

necessar\' to bring in the water fro!ii tlie west branch of the Don (ten

millions of galK)ns (hiilv) shall be first commenced and built with as

much alacrity as the ca.se admits, so that it may meet the inuuediato

demand for an increa.sed supply, instead of inci'easing the pumping

works. Tlie expenditure will be S210,(j00. or about one-fourth of the

sum estimated by the Suiierintendent for a supply of eight millions by

pumping.

The necessary surveys and plans can be prepared in three months,

and the works constructed in four to six month.s.

The lower storage reservoir, containing from 200 to 800 millions

of gallons, would be 9i miles from the Rosehill reservoir. The con-

duit pipe connecting them would have a capacity for delivering from
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ness, which is neeessai-ily far beyond that re<iuired for such low pres-
vsure of water.

The steel pipes will be stiffened against collapsing when empty
by circular fill,.ts. The thickness of the syphon pipes across the
valleys will of course be increased to meet the increased pressure.

In conchision, we have to state that our preliminary examinations
have shown that an abun.lant supply of pure and wholesome water
for any possil)le future denumd can be obtained from the districts
herein described

:
that it can be delivered at the same, or considerably

greater elevation than the RosehiU reservoir, at a cost, the annual
interest of which, including the expense of management and renewals,
will be so much less than the expense of furnishing an equal (piantity
by Plumping, that the saving in considerably less than ten years will
be equal to the whole cost of the proposed gravity works.

We have the honor to be,

Very respectfully,

WM. J. MoALPINE.
KIVAS TULLY.
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to accompany ih e report otv Ckc

WATER SUPaYteTORONTO
•^FVoTii4Ke

OAKlODCiEMKESand the upoer portions of theBIV^ BOf^ & BOUGE

Theeieiac^nd^are^reTi ift^s^i cibere ih^tenio/^IMeOniario wais 300

The slopes ofihe sireitms care m^cu^te^ IhidS f3»; thai^~ fitllm^iin' J50,
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